<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Silver three-piece tea set of early 19th century, compressed spherical shape, 1909.</td>
<td>£200.00 - £250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pair of silver vases, octagonal with pierced rims by C.C. Pilling, 1901, 20cm.</td>
<td>£100.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Set of six Norwegian silver gilt and polychrome enamelled coffee spoons and another set with similar scallop bowls, Birmingham, 1940.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Victorian gold oval brooch with tiny ruby, emeralds and pearls upon matted ground.</td>
<td>£200.00 - £300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Silver knife, fork and spoon, 1916 and a spoon and fork, engraved and cased.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Diamond hexagonal cluster ring with small brilliants in gold &quot;750&quot;.</td>
<td>£220.00 - £260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Silver embossed oval dish, 1902 and three others.</td>
<td>(4) £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Various amber and other beads, and other items.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Silver waiter with shaped moulded edge, Birmingham 1976, 20cm.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Edwardian five stone sapphire and diamond ring with old cut brilliants in gold &quot;18ct&quot;.</td>
<td>£125.00 - £150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Silver embossed hair pin for 1889 and a similar box of heart shape, 1892.</td>
<td>(2) £40.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Silver vesta case with two compartments and another with card slide, Birmingham, 1899 and 1911.</td>
<td>(2) £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Gold bar brooch with oval citrine and another similar, rectangular.</td>
<td>(2) £80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Set of six silver lobster picks embossed with lobsters, Sheffield, 1925, cased.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14A</td>
<td>Two diamond cluster rings with small mixed brilliants in 9ct gold.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Early 19th century gold oval brooch with amethysts and pearls.</td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Pair of silver dwarf candlesticks of navette section and another, taller, loaded.</td>
<td>(3) £20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Three pairs of silver dwarf candlesticks and three toilet mirrors.</td>
<td>(9) £60.00 - £70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Silver cigarette box with moulded edges, Birmingham, 1928, 17.5cm.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Silver spirits flask of curved section with cup, crested 1859.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Victorian gold ring with three rows of pearls in 15ct gold, Chester, circa 1890.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Silver cigarette box of shallow form and a trinket box with striped engine turning.</td>
<td>(2) £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Silver bowl embossed in late 17th century style and two others.</td>
<td>(3) £60.00 - £70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Victorian gold hinged bangle with three old cut brilliants flanked by angled openwork and engraved sunburst, probably 15ct.</td>
<td>£440.00 - £480.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Three silver purses, various.</td>
<td>(3) £30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Edwardian gold circular brooch pendant with pearl oak leaves and acorn in pearls within similar basket, probably 15ct.</td>
<td>£130.00 - £150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Five silver vesta cases, engraved.</td>
<td>(5) £50.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Silver spirits flask with bayonet cap, Birmingham, 1918.</td>
<td>£50.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Three silver vesta cases of ovoid form and another with striped engine turning.</td>
<td>(4) £50.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sovereign 1911, detachable 9ct gold pendant mount.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Norwegian enamelled silver gilt spoon, another, e.p. &quot;L.M.S. Cars&quot; and similar items, some silver.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>E.p. various tableware including three entree dishes, one with cover, a pierced basket, cigarette case etc.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31A</td>
<td>Edwardian diamond cluster ring with old cut cinnamon brilliant, approximately .60ct surrounded by rose diamonds in gold.</td>
<td>£400.00 - £500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Silver sauce boat, toast rack and shallow dish with scroll edge. (3)</td>
<td>£80.00 - £100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Diamond navette cluster ring with nine brilliants in 18ct gold.</td>
<td>£300.00 - £500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33A</td>
<td>Edwardian diamond bar brooch with old cut brilliant miligrain set upon knife edge.</td>
<td>£90.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Silver desk calendar with golf club and ball supports, Birmingham, 1933.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Diamond three stone ring, illusion set, &quot;18ct Pt&quot;.</td>
<td>£25.00 - £35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Edwardian diamond ring with three old cut brilliants, approx .3ct and .5ct, surrounded by others smaller, in gold.</td>
<td>£700.00 - £900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>9ct gold Lily of the Valley brooch, four others, three gold necklaces and a silver threepenny bit bracelet.</td>
<td>(9) £300.00 - £320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Silver capstan inkwell with reeded borders, Sheffield 1920 and a baluster caster, Birmingham 1938.</td>
<td>(2) £30.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Victorian rectangular brooch with an amethyst within a border of old cut diamond brilliants in gold fronted with silver.</td>
<td>£800.00 - £1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Gold ring with twisted bands of mixed cut diamonds in 18ct gold.</td>
<td>£110.00 - £140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Ring with a circular sapphire flanked by four others, closely set with a border of graduated diamond brilliants in platinum.</td>
<td>£2,000.00 - £3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>9ct curb bracelet with six amethysts in openwork claw mounts.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £180.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diamond solitaire ring with brilliant approx. 0.4ct in platinum split shank mount. £300.00 - £500.00
Gold mounted pendant depicting the ram and a gold with gemstone ring. (2) £40.00 - £60.00
Gold swivel seal and pound charm. £100.00 - £150.00
E.p. sugar basin, milk jug and various other items. £10.00 - £20.00
Silver sugar bowl of tapering ovoid shape. £20.00 - £30.00
Diamond solitaire ring, the illusion set brilliant with diamond set shoulders in 18ct gold. £80.00 - £120.00
Four engraved silver vesta cases of curved section. (4) £50.00 - £60.00
Diamond and sapphire four stone ring of crossover style and a complementary wedding band. (2) £140.00 - £180.00
German miniature portrait of a young woman with pearls, in gold paste set brooch / pendant mount. £80.00 - £120.00
Diamond five stone ring with old cut brilliants, "18ct and Plat". £70.00 - £90.00
Amber necklace of graduated faceted beads. £200.00 - £300.00
9ct gold pearl and tigers eye necklace and a silver and lapis necklace. (2) £20.00 - £30.00
Lazaro gold necklace of cable baton pattern .750. £1,200.00 - £1,600.00
Silver large locket and necklace and another necklace. (3) £30.00 - £50.00
Nephrite bar brooch with gold ends, a pin with pearl thistle, another, three 9ct bar brooches and another with citrine, all 9ct. (7) £150.00 - £180.00
Various pearl necklaces with gold, peridot and topaz beads. £20.00 - £30.00
Diamond solitaire ring with old brilliant "18ct". £80.00 - £120.00
Silver coronation medal, 1953, boxed. £10.00 - £20.00
Lady's 9ct gold bracelet watch, 1912. £80.00 - £90.00
Carved cameo brooch after Pliny's Dores. £5.00 - £10.00
Halcyon Days enamel bonbonniere in the form of a miniature Chelsea porcelain rabbit tureen in the V. & A. collection, 5.7cm wide, boxed. £15.00 - £20.00
Gold brooch with drop set with four citrines and a pair of similar earrings. (2) £150.00 - £200.00
Four pairs of 9ct gold and pearl earrings. (4) £20.00 - £25.00
Gold pin with an opal and a scarf pin with tiny diamonds. (2) £30.00 - £40.00
Miriam Haskell simulated lapis and ruby bead necklace and earrings. £10.00 - £20.00
Diamond princess style cluster ring in 9ct gold. £40.00 - £50.00
Oriental silver embossed bowl of boat shape with cobra handles. £40.00 - £50.00
Silver butter knife with pearl handle, 1870, and a silver mounted tusk cigarette holder, 1913, both Birmingham. (2) £15.00 - £25.00
Brooch of almost heart shape with opal surrounded by twenty diamond brilliants, millegrain collect set in white gold with pierced setting. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
Diamond three stone ring with collet set brilliants, approx 1ct and .6ct, 18ct gold. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00
Ring with oval sapphire flanked by ten eight cut diamonds in 18ct gold. £200.00 - £300.00
9ct gold necklace of textured large open curb pattern with two matching bracelets, in sizes. (3) £2,200.00 - £2,500.00
Evening watch by Chopard with diamond set rectangular bezel in 18ct white gold. £800.00 - £1,200.00
Diamond bracelet with a line of thirty five collet set brilliants, each approx .3ct in 18ct white gold. £2,500.00 - £3,500.00
Gold pendant with pear shaped cultured pearl in diamond set cup with two old cut diamond collet set brilliants in 18ct gold. £280.00 - £320.00
Opera length necklace of cultured pearls on gold snap "14k". £150.00 - £200.00
Necklace of cultured pearls on 9ct gold snap. £30.00 - £40.00
Jade pendant on gold necklace "585". £180.00 - £220.00
Jade rectangular pendant on similar bead necklace. £180.00 - £220.00
Carved jet locket and sundry loose pearls. £100.00 - £150.00
Pendant with oval jade cabochon suspended from openwork with six tiny diamond brilliants in Chinese white gold mount, 14ct gold necklace. £300.00 - £500.00
Pair of 1885 dollars silvered as earrings. £60.00 - £80.00
Edwardian pendant with peridot and pearls on necklace. £60.00 - £70.00
Gold curb necklace with matching bracelet "375". (2) £600.00 - £650.00
Gold necklace of Prince of Wales pattern. £70.00 - £80.00
Gold locket on necklace "9c". £180.00 - £200.00
Silver hot water pot of tapering rectangular form, Birmingham, 1936. £140.00 - £160.00
Silver hot water pot of spreading tapering circular section, Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1913. £100.00 - £110.00
Turquoise pendant "9ct" on necklace and a 15ct
bar brooch. (3) £90.00 - £110.00
92 Silver engraved jam spoon and butter knife, Sheffield, 1910, cased. £20.00 - £30.00
93 Lady's "Thos Russell" 9ct gold curb bracelet watch. £200.00 - £250.00
94 22ct gold keeper ring. £140.00 - £180.00
95 9ct gold band ring. £40.00 - £50.00
96 Two silver vesta cases and an embossed bon bon dish. (3) £20.00 - £30.00
97 Silver lever watch, various spoons and other items, some e.p. £40.00 - £50.00
98 Gold necklace snap. £85. £70.00 - £80.00
99 9ct gold curb bracelet with padlock snap. £580.00 - £650.00
100 9ct gold necklace of filled curb pattern. £330.00 - £350.00
101 Gold belcher necklace and another. (2) £150.00 - £200.00
102 Pobjoy mint Golden Jubilee 18ct tri-colour gold "crown". £580.00 - £600.00
103 Set of six Westminster 9ct gold Jubilee coins, 2002. £300.00 - £400.00
104 Alderney Golden Jubilee "£25" gold coin "22ct". £150.00 - £180.00
104A Westminster 22ct plated coin "The Golden Jubilee 2002 10 pounds". £40.00 - £60.00
105 Burmese antique silver circular bowl embossed with typical scenes and arabesques in high relief, 19cm. £120.00 - £180.00
106 Tiny Doulton jug with silver mounts by Saunders & Shepherd, Chester, 1891, 4.5cm. £15.00 - £20.00
107 Amber bead necklace and various others. £30.00 - £50.00
108 Various amber and other necklaces. £30.00 - £50.00
109 Silver snuff box, rectangular engine turned "James 'Geldard..' Brocklebank and Gawith Tobacconists" probably by Richard Slack, Birmingham 1833, 70mm. £30.00 - £40.00
110 Silver snuff box, rectangular, engraved with reeded sides by Edward Smith, Birmingham, 1840, 76mm wide. £30.00 - £40.00
110A Silver comfit box, the cover engraved with Lakeland, a view, "Red Sorees 30 July 1903" by S. Mordan & Co. 1892, 32mm x 45mm x 10mm. £80.00 - £120.00
111 Three silver mounted photograph frames, embossed, and various others. £30.00 - £40.00
112 Silver comfit box of embossed shallow heart shape by Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1899 and embossed mounted prayer book, 1905, both Birmingham. (2) £20.00 - £30.00
113 Five silver vesta cases, various. (5) £50.00 - £60.00
114 Silver glazed box, a patent card case with radial embossing and three others. (5) £50.00 - £70.00
115 Silver three piece condiment set with waved piercing, seven other condiments, various and a wafer box. (11) £30.00 - £40.00
116 Silver dark seal modelled as a hunter and a figure of an infant upon Pegasus. Import marks for B. Muller, 1908 and Chester 1907. 9.5cm and 5cm. (2) £40.00 - £60.00
117 Lever watch, unsigned No. 20798 with gold dial in 18ct gold open face case, 1875. £400.00 - £600.00
118 Victorian gold fringe necklace with pearl crescents and swags, probably 15ct. £200.00 - £230.00
119 Silver gilt filigree card holder cased and a similar box of basket form. (2). £40.00 - £50.00
120 Various fashion watches, beads, costume jewellery and other items. £60.00 - £80.00
121 French silvered metal evening purse with red enamelled bands. £20.00 - £30.00
122 Two pen knives modelled as shoes, seven others and a pair of Georgian scalpels, cased. (10) £40.00 - £50.00
123 Seven silver and pearl fruit knives straight. (7) £60.00 - £80.00
124 Seven silver and pearl fruit knives, pointed, and four others of waved shape. (11) £80.00 - £100.00
125 Silver and agate Scotch Pebble brooch, a lion's head brooch, a silvered Mickey Mouse brooch, a crown 1890 and various silver and other items. £40.00 - £60.00
126 French gilt metal bijouterie box on scroll supports by Tahan, Paris, circa 1850, 11cm. £40.00 - £60.00
127 Omega keyless lever watch in silver, 1919, two others 1882 and 1893 and two Geneva watches and a watch holder. (6) £40.00 - £50.00
128 Chinese carved wood card case with typical scenes and a Mauchline wave box "Holyrood Palace". (2) £30.00 - £40.00
129 Silver scroll "RNVR.....Whaler Races 1938...Mersey Div HMS Ivwell" 18cm, also a pen holder with bone handle and Stanhope lens view of Lourdes. (2) £40.00 - £60.00
130 Silver small cigarette box, a toilet box and seven other items. (9). £40.00 - £60.00
131 Two 9ct gold gem rings, a pair of jade drop earrings and various other items, some gold. £150.00 - £250.00
132 Lady's aeroplane watch, two others and a gents Hivco watch, all 9ct gold. (4) £60.00 - £90.00
133 Three silver cigarette cases and a compact with enamelled band and badge. (4) £80.00 - £120.00
134 Tristan da Cunha silver crowns, 1977 and another Jersey. £15.00 - £25.00
135 Cane and ivory swagger stick with 15ct gold mounts, 1876. £80.00 - £120.00
135A Matthew Norman miniature lever carriage timepiece in Anglaise style case, 10cm. £30.00 - £40.00
136 Edwardian crescent brooch with pearls, sapphires and diamond points in gold. £50.00 - £80.00
137 E.p, cake basket and various items. £10.00 - £20.00
138 Silver vesta case, two wine labels, a mustard pot, Chester 1902, and other items, some silver. £30.00 - £40.00
139 Silver miniature tea and coffee set, oval, part fluted with tray. (5) £60.00 - £70.00
140 Brooch of Art Deco style with pierced and carved oval jadeite flanked by eight diamond brilliants in gold "pt and 18ct". £750.00 - £850.00
141 9ct gold hollow curb bracelet with padlock snap, 1907. £110.00 - £130.00
142 French early 20th century line brooch with graduated old cut diamond brilliants in gold fronted with platinum.
143 Three stone ring with an oval sapphire and two diamond brilliants "18ct". £240.00 - £280.00
144 9ct gold necklace with overlapping ovalss. £200.00 - £250.00
145 Quantity of broken gold and rolled gold chains and other items. £400.00 - £500.00
146 Victorian gold circular brooch with pearl, lady's 9ct gold bracelet watch and various other items, mostly gold. £180.00 - £220.00
147 White gold pendant with three diamond brilliants upon leafage sprays. £140.00 - £160.00
148 Diamond daisy cluster ring with ribbed shoulders in 18ct white gold. £120.00 - £140.00
149 Two gem rings in 9ct gold and two others. (4) £40.00 - £50.00
150 Victorian gilt metal pendant with a fly upon grey chalcedony, a similar cross, two gold remembrance brooches and another. (5) £40.00 - £60.00
151 Silver Puritan style spoon, unmarked, three Georgian teaspoons and thirteen others. (17) £40.00 - £60.00
152 Victorian brooch with oval cairngorm in gold "9ct". £65.00 - £85.00
153 9ct gold brooch attractively modelled as two horses in gallop, Alabaster and Wilson, Birmingham, 1968. £250.00 - £280.00
154 Glazed jewellery cabinet with a quantity of costume and other items. £20.00 - £30.00
155 Lady's Omega rolled gold quartz watch and various e.p. and other items. £20.00 - £30.00
156 Set of six silver and pearl tea knives, cased, a vesta case and an embossed purse. £40.00 - £60.00
157 9ct gold swivel seal, another chalcedony with gold loop, two Georgian gilt metal seals and other seals and items. £50.00 - £60.00
158 Part set of drawing instruments and a quantity of cutlery, costume jewellery and other items. £20.00 - £30.00
159 Silver part toilet set and various e.p. items. £25.00 - £30.00
160 Victorian diamond brooch of star and loop form with drop, set with old cut brilliants in gold fronted with silver. £700.00 - £900.00
161 9ct gold "nugget" pendant with necklace. £200.00 - £300.00
162 Gold dress ring with an oval sapphire and nineteen collet set diamond brilliants "K18". £200.00 - £300.00
163 Edwardian ruby and diamond five stone ring in 18ct gold, 1913. £60.00 - £80.00
164 Edwardian gold ring with three sapphires and two pairs of old cut diamond brilliants in 18ct gold, circa 1910. £200.00 - £300.00
165 Diamond three stone ring "18ct and Plat" and another five stone in 18ct gold, Chester, circa 1905. (2) £50.00 - £70.00
166 Attractive Victorian diamond brooch / pendant of almost lozenge shape with scrolls and chains of brilliants, three pearls dependant in gold fronted with silver. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
167 Silver gilt nugget pendant, a gem ring in 9ct gold and a pendant with Chinese characters. (3) £30.00 - £40.00
168 Garnet brooch and earrings and a silver brooch pennanular form with connemara marble. (4) £60.00 - £80.00
169 Lady's Timer 9ct gold watch, an amethyst ring, a gold mounted agate pebble and other items. £50.00 - £60.00
170 Pair of Victorian Scotch Pebble bracelets, each of five ribbed curbed links with engraved silver gilt mounts, inscribed and dated 1874, cased. £250.00 - £350.00
171 Silver photograph frame, two condiments, a bottle cork with indistinctly marked silver mount in the form of a bear and a specimen vase. (5) £20.00 - £30.00
172 Victorian opal three stone ring with diamond points in gold. £140.00 - £180.00
173 Gold bar brooch with circular blue zircon. £80.00 - £120.00
174 Swedish silver ash tray and seven others various all with inset coins. (8) £180.00 - £200.00
174A Continental brass anniversary clock under glass dome, stamped DRGM No. 403658 with star motif and number 157800, the dome 31cm high. £30.00 - £50.00
175 Silver Geneva watch with guard and chain. £15.00 - £20.00
176 15ct gold bar brooch with flowerhead, Chester 1905, and another with square pearl cluster, Scottish cases. (2) £130.00 - £150.00
177 Set of six silver coffee spoons, a napkin ring, a page marker with horseshoe, 1898, and sugar tongs. £40.00 - £50.00
178 Victorian gold brooch / pendant of star and drop form, pearl set. "15ct" £200.00 - £300.00
179 Silver table spoon, 1749 and a bright cut sugar trap circa 1790, a mustard spoon, 1784, and
Pocket watch and various costume jewellery. £10.00 - £15.00

Four napkin rings, a capstan inkwell and various other items, some silver. £40.00 - £50.00

Seven Swiss and other pocket watches in silver. (7) £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian silver long chain, probably John Round another and two lockets. (4) £30.00 - £40.00

Victorian silver large long chain, the swivel marked "H.B", circa 1880. £40.00 - £60.00

Silver caddy spoon by Wallis & Hayne, 1811 and a sifter, Birmingham 1903. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

Silver cream pitcher of Georgian plain baluster form by John Hunt, 1919. £80.00 - £120.00

Gold Masonic jewel for "Bro. John Edward Shipman Belted Will Lodge" 1917, "9c" also a mounted apron and other related items. £130.00 - £140.00

Two Persian silver & turquoise bracelets; a brooch: a pair of earrings & three other items. (7) £30.00 - £40.00

Geneva lever ladies keyless watch with gold enamelled dial in engraved gold case "18ct". £100.00 - £130.00

Three pierced condiments, a pair of small buckles, Chester 1892, a napkin ring, a thimble and other items. £40.00 - £50.00

Gold milanese watch strap "9c", three watches, three pens and other items. £60.00 - £80.00

Diamond and sapphire oval cluster ring with eight brilliants in 18ct gold. £180.00 - £220.00

Sovereign, 1978. £180.00 - £200.00

Sovereign, 1978. £180.00 - £200.00

Sovereign, Isle of Man, 1973. £180.00 - £200.00

Geneva cylinder watch in enamelled silver open face case, circa 1900. £30.00 - £40.00

E.p. wickerwork bottle holder, set of a crumb scoop, a coaster and other items. £10.00 - £20.00

Silver baluster mug, 1928, another tapering and two e.p. items. (4) £30.00 - £40.00

Cultured pearl necklace with garnet and pearl snap "9ct" and the matching two row bracelet. (2) £220.00 - £250.00

Silver filigree bracelet, cased and four brooches, a cigarette case and other items. £30.00 - £50.00

Silver three piece tea set of lobed ovoid shape, Birmingham, 1907. £300.00 - £350.00

Two sets of six goblets, cased, various fashion watches, costume and other jewellery. £15.00 - £20.00

Mdina art glass vase of cylindrical form with brown and yellow striations, 25cm high, also a Stuart Akroyd art glass mottled purple ovoid vase, 18cm high. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

Arts and Crafts Duchess of Sutherland Cripples Guild, silver on copper plated circular bowl with border of fruiting vines to interior, impressed mark, 31.5cm diameter. £60.00 - £100.00

Doulton Lambeth stoneware ewer with incised stylised foliate decoration and white metal hinged cover with impressed mark No. D841 and 1882 with further impressed and incised initials for Louisa E. Edwards, Ada Maycock, Ellen Palmer etc. A/F, 23cm high, also a Belgian art pottery vase of baluster form, with incised foliate motif and brown, ochre and blue drip glazes, impressed mark, 31cm high. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Hugh Wallis Arts and Crafts hammered copper and white bowl on domed foot with central floral panel and banded rim, impressed monogram, 24cm diameter. £30.00 - £50.00

Arts and Crafts circular copper tray decorated in the Persian style with birds and medallions amongst fruiting vines with rope twist border, unmarked, 33.5cm diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

Mid 20th century art glass circular bowl with black and yellow internal striations on a red mottled ground, incised initial "A" to snapped pontil, 35cm diameter. £30.00 - £50.00

Swedish pewter bowl of twin handled circular form 38cm wide, also a Continental Art Nouveau twin handled pewter vase, unmarked, 21.5cm high. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

Bourne Denby Danesby Ware electric blue vase of baluster form, 24.5cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

Arts and Crafts hammered copper chamber stick with flowerhead decoration 15.5cm high, unmarked, and a rectangular copper box with hammered lid. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

J. S. & S. Arts and Crafts copper chamber stick of flowerhead form, 15.5cm diameter, also a hammered copper vase of tapered form, the weighted base with incised monogram "VS", 22cm high (2). £30.00 - £50.00

Arts and Crafts brass circular charger the hammered ground with repousse foliate sprigs, 41.5cm diameter, bears monogram "MG". £50.00 - £80.00

Overstone Pottery rectangular tile depicting a Medieval knight in sgraffito with pewter lustre glaze and blue enamels inscribed "Overstone Pottery, Salisbury, Southampton" on reverse with Rowley Gallery label, 42cm x 17cm. £30.00 - £50.00

Arts and Crafts W.A.S. Benson patent copper hot water carrier of conical form with white enamelled interior. Stamped to hinged lid and swing handle, 44cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

Arts and Crafts circular brass dish with central stylised flowerhead motif, surrounded by foliate and floral border with stamped monogram "M.G.", 31cm diameter. £50.00 - £80.00

Small model Gothic chair in bronzed metal, unmarked, 17.5cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

Continental carved lime wood figure of a shepherdess and huntsman on naturalistic plinth base, slight damages, 18cm high. £70.00 - £100.00
216 Cast bronze figure of a recumbent cat with verdigris pattern, hollow base, 15cm long. £40.00 - £60.00

217 Two pairs of vintage leather boxing gloves and a vintage Slazenger Don Bradman cricket bat (Handle re-taped). (5) £30.00 - £50.00

218 Chrome plated spelter car mascot figure of a golfer on an onyx rectangular plinth base, 16cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

218A Scouting interest - a small quantity of items including whistle, badges, compass, vocab book, pennant etc. all contained in a wooden box. £40.00 - £60.00

219 Three 20th century leather models of animals, comprising a Lipizzaner rearing horse, 40cm high, a Spanish bull, 25cm high and a rhinoceros, 18cm high. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

220 Wooden scale model of an Oil Tanker "British Stevedore" good detail in construction, green and red hull, length 92cm. £60.00 - £80.00

221 Two walking sticks, one African tribal stick of totem form with carved crocodiles, lions heads, birds, snakes etc. inlaid with mother of pearl, the other is of natural form twisted burr root. 100cm and 90cm long. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

222 Antique Northern European wooden yoke with mask head and foliate carved painted decoration, possibly Scandinavian, 33cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

223 RHYS JENKINS (Welsh Artist).
Day at the Races.
Acrylic on canvas.
Signed.
60cm x 75cm. £120.00 - £150.00

224 RHYS JENKINS (Welsh Artist).
"Gibbs Beers" Dray Horse and Cart through Salisbury town.
Acrylic on Canvas.
60cm x 75cm. £120.00 - £150.00

225 RHYS JENKINS (Welsh Artist).
Farmer cutting grass with horse drawn mowing machine.
Acrylic on canvas.
Signed.
39cm x 55cm. £30.00 - £50.00

226 Victorian cranberry glass vase of slender baluster form with polychrome and gilt enamel floral decoration in the Japanese manner, 30cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

227 Composite figure of a curlew on naturalistic wooden plinth base, 33cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

228 Whitefriars paperweight, the faceted glass body with red, white and blue millefiori decoration with latticino canes, signed with mark and dated 197?, 5cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

229 Antique glass paperweight of low domed circular form with concentric rose of millefiori canes, the domed base with snapped pontil, 4cm high. £60.00 - £80.00

230 Antique glass paperweight of globular form, the cranberry ground with millefiori flowerhead and star cut polished base, 4.5cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

231 Vintage framed advertising card for "Lyons' Coffee and Chicory Extract" 37cm x 28cm, also two small boxes decorated with playing cards, each 13.5cm long. (3) £15.00 - £25.00

232 GEORGE MCVITTIE.
Langdale Pikes.
Oil on Board.
19.5cm x 24.5cm.
Signed, Inscribed with title on reverse, dated 1981. £20.00 - £30.00

233 RUSSELL HOWARTH (OLDHAM, B. 1927).
A Northern Farm House, possibly Saddleworth Moor area.
Oil on board.
Signed.
37cm x 45cm. £80.00 - £120.00

234 ANGELA THORPE
"Kitchen Window".
A Limited Edition Chromolithographic print.
Signed and dated 1983 in pencil.
39cm x 28cm. £30.00 - £50.00

235 HOWARD PHIPPS.
"Wiltshire Field Barn" Monochrome wood engraving.
Signed and dated 1986 in pencil.
12cm x 14.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

236 TOM MCGUINNESS.
Colour etching "Evening - Bardale Beck, Raydale".
Limited Edition no 21/75.
Signed and dated with title, signed and dated (19)86 in pencil.
48cm x 71cm. £50.00 - £80.00

237 SAM BOUGH.
The Entrance to Carlisle Castle, with soldiers Watercolour, heightened with gouache.
35cm x 24.5cm. £400.00 - £600.00

238 WILLIAM JAMES BLACKLOCK (1816 - 1858).
Beech trees on hillside (Talkin?) - A sketch. Pencil.
Moss Galleries label on reverse.
12.5cm x 19.5cm. £150.00 - £250.00

239 JOHN CHARLTON (1849-1917).
A horse with covered cart and dogs waiting by a
243 John Charlton (1849-1917). "Banks, Lanercost". Oil on canvas laid on board. Signed with initials. Unframed. 27.5cm x 37.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00

244 Frank McFadden. Not Myself. Pastel on black. Signed. 38cm x 27cm. £50.00 - £80.00

245 Joe O’Brien. Faces in the Dusk. Oil. Signed. 19cm x 15cm. £30.00 - £50.00

246 Joe O’Brien. Head & Sky. Oil on canvas. Signed. 23cm x 28cm. £80.00 - £120.00

247 Joe O’Brien. The Sound of the Street. Oil on canvas. Signed. 23cm x 28cm. £100.00 - £150.00

248 Frank McFadden. Tap This. Pastel. Signed. 39.5cm x 28cm. £100.00 - £150.00

249 Frank McFadden. Spectral Figures. Pastel. Signed. 60cm x 46cm. £150.00 - £250.00

250 Frank McFadden. Spectral Figures. Pastel. Signed. 39cm x 27cm. £80.00 - £120.00

250A Hiroshige. 19th century Japanese wood block print depicting Sakanoshita Station, Fudesute, from the places on the fifty three stations. 23cm x 35cm. £80.00 - £120.00

251 Late 19th Century English School. Young women - a pair. Pastels. Each 31cm x 23cm (Oval). (2) £200.00 - £300.00

252 David Watts. A shepherd driving his sheep through woodland. Oil on canvas. Signed. 59cm x 39cm. Also another of fishing boats at sunset by the same hand. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

253 19th Century Mughal School. Figures riding on an elephant. Gouache heightened with gilt on fabric. 29cm x 35cm. £60.00 - £80.00

254 20th Century bronze figures of two dancers on an oval base, 59cm. £220.00 - £260.00

255 Two Art Nouveau style bronze candlesticks in the form of nymphs in diaphanous clothing supporting a sconce of flowerhead form after originals by Milo, each on black and white marble plinth base, 33cm high. (2) £60.00 - £80.00

256 Reproduction bronze figure of a classical maiden leaning on a pedestal after an original by P. J. Mene on octagonal plinth base, applied foundry mark, 30cm high. £130.00 - £150.00

257 Reproduction bronze figure group of the three graces, on semi-circular plinth base, 32cm high. £120.00 - £150.00

258 Brass coal bucket of helmet form with swing handle, 25cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

259 Set of six Wedgwood bone china coffee cans and saucers with puce and gilt borders, also a set of four Crown Staffordshire coffee cans and saucers, the powder blue ground decorated with exotic birds. (20) £20.00 - £30.00

260 Royal Doulton figure group "Tete-A-Tete" HN799, style 1, blue and red. 14.5cm high, "Potted by Doulton & Co.". £80.00 - £120.00

261 Jugendstil Art Nouveau green glass ewer with hinged pewter lid and pierced base with four paw feet, small stamped circular mark JRM for J. Reinemann of Munich, Germany. 30.5cm high. £80.00 - £120.00

262 Austrian cold painted spelter table lighter in the form of an Arab carpet seller with camel and servant, 20cm high. Lacking striker. £80.00 - £120.00

263 Vintage pictorial confectionery tin for "Needler's Confectionery, Hull", 30.5cm long and two other small tins. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

264 Set of six Edinburgh Crystal whisky tumblers of thistle form, each 10cm high. (6) £30.00 - £40.00

265 Two pairs of large heavy faceted glass tumblers, 11cm high and 9.5cm high, another 10cm high, 19th century wine glass, the deep rounded bowl on short drawn stem and circular foot with snapped pontil, 14cm high and a set of four engraved tumblers and matching cocktail shaker with crest dated 1974/75. (11) £30.00 - £40.00

266 Mdina art glass vase of twin handled globular form, 15cm high, also two Caithness glass paperweights, 7cm and 5.5cm high. (3) £30.00 - £50.00

267 J A Coniston Pettit. Ellerwater Tarn, Langdale. Watercolour. Signed and Dated. 49cm x 74cm. £60.00 - £80.00

268 Copper coal scuttle of helmet form on domed circular foot, with matching shovel, 35cm high, also brass fire irons and a non-matching brass poker. (5) £40.00 - £60.00

269 Victorian brass and wrought iron trivet the pierced
270 Pair of brass four sconce candelabra, the foliate branches on reeded column with pine cone finial and square stepped plinth base with mask heads of putty and four foliate scroll feet, each 49.5cm high. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

271 18th century Georgian needlework sampler by Mary Burt, 1779, inscribed with verse "A Copy of Verses on the Most Noble Art for Smithery", surrounded by a stylised floral border, worked in polychrome silk threads on natural coarse linen ground, 53cm x 33cm, some damages / repairs. £80.00 - £120.00

272 Reproduction bronze figure group of classical maidens bathing their master, after an original by M. Mercier on oval black marble plinth base, 25cm high. £170.00 - £220.00

273 Reproduction bronze figure of a classical female nude and cherub on circular black slate plinth base, 38cm high. £90.00 - £120.00

274 Reproduction bronze figure of a seated female in diaphanous dress on circular black slate plinth base, 30cm high. £90.00 - £120.00

275 Modern bronze figure of a female nude with patterned blue drapery on oval plinth base, 47cm high. £120.00 - £150.00

276 HENRY WILKINSON.
Dry point etching of a pheasant shoot. Limited Edition No. 147/200. Signed and numbered in pencil. 27cm x 36cm. £80.00 - £120.00

277 SOAMES (20TH CENTURY BRITISH SCHOOL).
Still life of anemones in a blue vase. Oil on canvas. Signed and dated, 1946. 27cm x 37cm. £40.00 - £60.00

278 TIM WRIGHT.
The cruise boat Mullion II, moored in a Continental bay. Oil on canvas. Signed. 50.5cm x 76.5cm. £30.00 - £50.00

279 "The "Enterprise" Steam Omnibus". A hand coloured engraving after an original by W. Summers, engraved by C. Hunt, published June 1833 by Ackermann & Co., London, 36.5cm x 44cm. Also another "Four in Hand" after an original by James Pollard engraved by M Duborg, published 1825 by J. Watson, London, 35cm x 48cm. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

280 Set of three vintage colour prints of street scenes in Bermuda after originals by Cecile Johnson, each approximately 31cm x 42cm. (3) £10.00 - £20.00

281 19th century circular gilt wall mirror, the convex glass with ebonised slip and beading to frame, 74cm diameter. £80.00 - £120.00

282 Monochrome engraving of a ruined Roman bridge, after an original by Piranesi. 24cm x 35.5cm. £10.00 - £20.00

283 Vintage 1960’s Brexton picnic set for six settings comprising cups, saucers, side plates, cutlery, flasks and various containers in blue cloth covered case, 60cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

284 I.G. SOWERBY.
Poppies in derelict garden. Large acrylic on canvas in large oak frame. Signed and dated (19)94. 60cm x 91cm. £50.00 - £80.00

285 19th Century Staffordshire group of courting couple under arch. 36cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

286 19th century Japanese Kutani double gourd vase, decorated with birds amongst garden flowers, 24cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

287 Two Royal Worcester plates both with hand painted scenes by J. Waters. St. Ives and St. Michael's Mount within a blue and gilt border, signed titles to reverse, 27cm diameter. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

288 Moorcroft vase, tube lined with passion fruit and flowers on graduated green ground, date mark 1998, 26cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

289 Troika vase, tall open square top, decorated with blue, green and brown buildings and shapes on oatmeal ground, decorators mark for Louise Jinks, circa late 1970's, 23cm high. £100.00 - £140.00

290 Troika marmalade pot of square form, decorators mark for Louise Jinks, circa late 1970's, 11cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

291 Mouseman (Robert Thompson) carved oak ashtrey, 10cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

292 Pair of vintage book ends carved with Chinese Christian symbols within circles. These were purchased from the Chinese Leper Colony, Hayling Chau in the late 1960's / early 1970's, 14cm high. £20.00 - £40.00

293 Late 19th century hand carved oak owl (formerly from the interior of a Yorkshire chapel), together with a modern hand carved light wood "Seal on rock" with label for Sheila Moore, Cornwall, on base, 32cm and 23cm high. (2) £80.00 - £100.00

294 Celtic Pottery, Newlyn Studio Pottery circular charger together with a Penny Simpson (Devon) Studio Pottery plate decorated with a fish on blue ground, 33cm and 18cm diameter. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

295 Pewter inkwell, pewter sifter in box form and a Middle Eastern cigarette case decorated with mother of pearl and exotic wood inlay. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

296 DAVID CARR.
Three abstract figures. Watercolour. Signed and dated 1968. 24cm high x 35cm wide. £150.00 - £250.00

297 "Judd" (US) "1878" House Still Penny Bank, together with a 19th century Vaseline glass penny money box, inward folded slot to top and snapped pontil to base. 9cm high and 8cm high. (2) £30.00 - £40.00
Cold painted spelter model of a parrot together with a cold painted model of a frog playing a French horn, seated on a chair, 9cm and 6cm high. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Three portrait miniatures. A 19th century painting of a lady holding a spray of flowers, an unknown gentleman and a 19th century oval miniature portrait of a lady drawn in one minute by J. H. Gillespie. £80.00 - £120.00

Quantity of sewing related items including tape measures in the form of horses, vintage car, shoe, Mauchline, thimble box for Conway Bay, thimbles, spelter rat pin cushion, religious circular pin cushion, pencil sharpeners in the form of a circus elephant and monkeys in a tree, etc. (16) £100.00 - £140.00

Antique leather bound wallet of approximately thirty-five fishing flies, some in Hardy Bros. packets including NO338, three yards, 4/5 level. Opposite the wallet pockets are numbered and descriptive page suggestions for the fly, also a double ended priest. £100.00 - £120.00

St. Dunstan's tin plate "Penny on the Drum" collecting money tin. Lithographed service personnel to both sides. To donate, a penny is placed on the drum which swings to either side depositing it in one of the post boxes. 18cm long. £60.00 - £80.00

Victory "V" Gums & Lozenges tinplate container in the form of a mantel clock. Lithographed transfer decoration of a rural setting under an inset oval cased clock. 26cm high x 36cm long. £40.00 - £60.00

Three tinplate savings tins for "Nugget" boot polish, "Parsley Brand" salmon, and "Appleton's Home Stores", also a "Midland Bank" money box and contents, 5cm - 10cm high. (4) £20.00 - £30.00

Twenty late 19th / early 20th century lithographic miniature portraits on card, fifteen with the name of the sitter and five titled "Portrait of a Lady", all 6cm high x 4.5cm wide. (20) £20.00 - £40.00

Quantity of treen including five folding rulers, including three Rabone, two box compasses, "Ideal" clip less paper fastener, Mauchline ware, Chatsworth postal ruler, early turned wool / yarn winder etc. (15) £50.00 - £60.00

Ten wooden boxes of various size, including one in the form of a book, jewellery boxes, glove box, trinket etc. 12cm - 36cm long. (10) £20.00 - £40.00

Huntley & Palmers novelty biscuit tin in the form of a red leather bound book, 25cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

Huntley & Palmers "Naughty" biscuit tin by Kate Greenaway. The tin contains three "Naughty" scenes causing the tins to be recalled, 20cm diameter. £50.00 - £60.00

Four tinplate biscuit / toffee tins, two in the form of luggage bags for Turnwright's Brazil Dainties and "Edmondson's Red Seal Toffee, a Wilkins Cremona and Red Boy Toffees in the form of a French casket and an unidentified biscuit tin decorated with chinoiserie scenes of casket shape, 20cm - 26cm long. (5) £40.00 - £50.00

Four novelty tin plate biscuit toffee tins in the form of luggage trunks, door lock, cash box and carry case, includes Coleman's Mustard, Macfarlane Lang & Co, Huntley & Palmers and one unidentified. 14cm - 21cm long. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

Jacob's & Co. novelty "House Boat" biscuit tin together with three others, Nelson's Lozenges, Nuttall's Mintoes, Huntley's & Palmer's Carnival Assorted Biscuits, Greco Brothers Ice Wafers shop counter tin, 26cm, 15cm, 20cm and 23cm long. (4) £30.00 - £50.00

Three novelty tinplate biscuit tins in the form of reptile covered handbags including Macfarlane Lang & Co. Peak Freen & Co. plus one other unidentified, 19cm, 20cm and 23cm long. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

Fryer & Co. (Nelson) Victory 'V' gums and lozenges novelty tin in the form of a chest of three drawers, 25cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

Six Huntley & Palmers miniature square biscuit tins, three blue, two red and one green, also four OXO tins including OXO Zoo House, and two others. (12) £30.00 - £40.00

Thirteen various vintage cigarette and tobacco tins including four Higginets, three Lambert & Butler "Log Cabin", two Black Cat, Carroll's Mick McQuaid, Dandy Fifth "Salmon & Chicksteins", Balkan Sobranie Turkish Cigarettes and Prince Albert Crimp Cut. 11cm - 20cm long. (13) £40.00 - £60.00

Six enamel on tin matchbox covers including, "Jim Voice", Swan Inn, Liverpool, Ogden's Cobnut Sliced, The Kings Own, R.A.F, WWII "In The Allies Grip" depicting Hitler being strangled. Also George Holme, Liverpool snuff tin, brass vesta case with the initial "H", a matchbox containing a clockwork mechanism, possibly a former lighter etc. (11) £20.00 - £40.00

Seven various corkscrews including "Perfect" container, Jo-Lu-Gan Spanish owl double lever, one in the form of a canon, Monopol, and three of traditional form. (7) £50.00 - £70.00

Collection of seven various boxes including porcupine quill, Japanese brass with applied fans and flowers, pewter, papier mache with warthog to lid, inlaid diamond shape and a black lacquered pen tray retailed by "W. Child" fancy repository, Brighton, circa 1850. (8) £20.00 - £30.00

Baxendale & Co. Ltd. tin plate advertising 30cm ruler, Alcocks porous plaster tin, two travel ink wells in the form of a cowboy hat and a pink fruit, brass and wood postcard holder, brass and wood letter rack and seven brass letter clips, including three in the form of hands, two Merry Philipson & Parker etc. (13) £30.00 - £40.00

Early 20th century novelty thin cigar cutter in the form of a brass mosetrap on ivory base. Four treen barrel shaped tape measures, one with Stanhope viewer, five treen round lidded boxes, Aberdeen Mauchline ware pin cushion, corkscrews and a cold painted spelter duck and bucket. (13) £30.00 - £50.00
Eight items of Mauchline ware including "Pwllheli" cot, lovers' seat box, "Sandown Bay" desk tidy, "Conwen from Denbigh" railway shot glass in box, "Vale of Ffestiniog" postal ruler etc. (8) £40.00 - £60.00

Huntley & Palmers "Literature" biscuit tin in the form of eight books bound by a leather belt, early 20th century, 16cm high x 16cm long. £60.00 - £100.00

Huntley & Palmers "Book Stand" biscuit tin in the form of an open bookcase containing various books, early 20th century, 16cm high. £50.00 - £60.00

Huntley & Palmers "Literature" biscuit tin in the form of eight books bound by a leather belt, early 20th century, 16cm high x 16cm long. £80.00 - £100.00

J.S. Fry & Sons Ltd. Counter top display cabinet, glass front sides and two shelves, mirrored sliding doors on later added castors, 72cm high x 39cm wide x 70cm long. £100.00 - £150.00

John Hill & Son, Judmo Cake Factory, Ashton Under Lyme. Counter top display cabinet, glass front, sides and two shelves, glass door to back on later added castors. 69cm high x 33cm wide x 68cm long. £80.00 - £100.00

Latham's Rich Cakes counter top display cabinet, glass front, sides and two shelves, glass door to back, also marked "Latham's & Co., Liverpool" to front plinth, on later added castors. 75cm high x 30cm wide x 56cm long. £80.00 - £100.00

Glass counter top display cabinet, glass front with curved top, two glass shelves, wood sides, mirror back door, on later added castors. 62cm high x 38cm wide x 48cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

W & R Jacob and Co. Ltd. Rich Cakes & Biscuits, counter top cabinet, glass front, sides and two shelves, double glass doors to back on later added castors. 72cm high x 33cm wide x 66cm long. £60.00 - £80.00

W & R Jacob & Co. Ltd. Rich Cakes & Biscuits, counter top display cabinet, glass front and sides and two shelves, double glass door to back, on later added castors. 72cm high x 34cm wide x 67cm long. £60.00 - £80.00

Unmarked counter top glass display cabinet with two glass shelves and glass sliding doors to back. 63cm high x 36cm wide x 40cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

Slim unmarked mahogany and glass counter top display cabinet with five glass shelves, glass door with catch to back on later added castors. 70cm high x 21cm wide x 36cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

Slim unmarked mahogany and glass counter top display cabinet with five glass shelves, glass door with catch to back on later added castors. 70cm high x 21cm wide x 36cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

Carr’s of Carlisle, Carr’s Rich Cakes, glass and mahogany counter top display cabinet, glass front, sides and two shelves, single glass door to back with catch, on later added castors. 73cm high x 34cm wide x 55cm long. £80.00 - £100.00

Six Victorian copper kettles of oval and circular form, various sizes. (6) £40.00 - £60.00

Five brass counter / desk bells, copper electric door bell, Mishull Plumbers Barmouth Pottery toilet pull, brass plumb bob and three brass letter / paper holders in the form of a hand, two with registration lozenge. (11) £30.00 - £50.00

Six servants bells on coil springs, some fitments, various bell sizes. (6) £30.00 - £50.00

Seven 19th century half dolls on hand knitted tea cosies in various sizes, also a small half doll on sewn skirt. (8) £20.00 - £40.00

G.A. Dunn & Co. top hat, size 300 - 714, internal circumference 74cm, also a straw boater hat which was presented to Herbert Walker MBE, OBE on the occasion of opening "The Boater" on 20th December 1962 - size 7 3/8. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Victorian mahogany folding child's chair, 67cm high x 40cm wide. £30.00 - £40.00

Good quality 19th century brass footman, pierced top and apron, side handles, front cabriole legs, circa 1850. 30cm high x 48cm long. £80.00 - £100.00

Large leather travel trunk / case "Z3157710, A. Kidd. / Kings Own in a lozenge above Emp. Clyde, Hong Kong to UK" to the top possibly military interest. Green lined interior. 90cm long x 51cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

Four modern art glass vases, large press moulded green glass of baluster shape flared neck large dimpled body, large straight sided green vase with applied and trailed white, yellow and black decoration, polished pontil to base, two hand blown clear glass vases with brown smoke twists within, rough pontils to base. 19cm -31cm high. (4) £60.00 - £80.00

Two Julian Bellmont, High Street Pottery, Kentbury, Studio Pottery bowls, each decorated with an abstract lustre, marked to base, with initials. 26cm and 25cm diameter. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Julian Bellmont, High Street Pottery, Kentbury, large Studio Pottery baluster vase, blue and copper lustre design with hidden text, marked to the base. 23cm high. £20.00 - £40.00

Two Julian Bellmont, Alderston Pottery vases of baluster form with flared rim, lustre variations, blue and red, impressed marks to base, 19cm high. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Two Julian Bellmont, Alderston Pottery bowls, one large the other shallow, similar green and cobalt decoration, marked with initial to base. Provenance Potters Family. 18cm and 28cm diameter, 5cm and 9cm high. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Julian Bellmont, High Street Pottery, Kentbury, large lidded ginger jar, lilac lustre finish, marked with initials, 23cm high. £20.00 - £40.00

Six items of Julian Bellmont, High Street Pottery, Kentbury, Studio Pottery including vase and five bowls in Japanese inspired red lustre finish, 7cm - 25cm diameter. (6) £40.00 - £60.00
351 Norris, London, small brass and rosewood bullnose wood plane, makers mark to front, owners name "B. Barker" stamped to both sides, base plate length 9.5cm. £60.00 - £80.00

352 An iron smoother / wood plane by Spiers, Ayr with "Plane-O-Ayr" on lever, 22cm long. £60.00 - £80.00

353 Quantity of antique and other workshop / carpentry tools including brass and rosewood mortise scribe, two brass and rosewood pocket spirit levels, two brass plumb bobs, deluxe pastry crimp, three small hammers, three rulers and two antique tools possibly for firming leather. (14) £40.00 - £60.00

354 Vintage cameras, including Coronet Midget in Late 19th century "Regina" Polyphon disc playing. Approximately 22 Continental porcelain half dolls. Quantity of antique and other workshop / carpentry tools including brass and rosewood mortise scribe, two brass and rosewood pocket spirit levels, two brass plumb bobs, deluxe pastry crimp, three small hammers, three rulers and two antique tools possibly for firming leather. (14) £40.00 - £60.00

355 A large quantity of gramophone needles in various tins including HMV, Decca, Neutron, Embassy, Broadcast etc. Also other similar size tins with other contents. £30.00 - £40.00

356 Approximately 22 Continental porcelain half dolls of various sizes and design. £30.00 - £60.00

357 Fourteen Ambrotype photographs in cases, mainly portraits also mother and daughter photo and three empty cases, various sizes. (14) £80.00 - £100.00

358 Pair of Victorian perfume decanters, globe and shaft form, silver tops, facet cut stems leading to star and diamond cut body, polished base, graduated red tones from top downwards, 14cm high. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

359 Twelve pocket scent bottles all cut glass, two double ended, four have silver tops, mostly late 19th century, 6cm - 11cm. (12) £60.00 - £100.00

360 Five dressing table bottles including double ended red and clear cut glass scent bottle, green and clear hobnail design cut glass atomiser, cut crystal decanter, short hobnail cut glass decanter in Sheffield pierced silver stand and a green tapered glass scent bottle in pierced Birmingham silver case (missing stopper) 12cm - 20cm. (5) £40.00 - £80.00

361 Fourteen Swan fountain pens, including six fine, five medium and three unknown. (14) £60.00 - £80.00

362 Thirteen Conway Stewart fountain pens, various sizes and colours. (13) £40.00 - £80.00

363 Thirteen Parker fountain pens, various sizes and colours. (13) £40.00 - £60.00

364 Fifteen fountain pens, including eight Waterman's, three De La Ru & Co., two Unique, one Mentimore Diploma and Wyvern. (15) £80.00 - £100.00

365 Twenty various fountain pens including Burnham No. 65 and No. 54, Blackbird, Summit, two x Relief, two x Nova, three x Conway, Stewart, Croxley, Sea-Gull, Queensway, Sheaffers, two unknown, two Platignum and also two Platignum ballpoint's. (22) £100.00 - £140.00

366 Four miniature paintings including a watercolour on paper of John Angus, advocate for Aberdeen, 1832-1835, garden scene with birds on glass, initialled "EKW", rural church on opaque glass and a 19th century oil on copper depicting the Boy Christ resting. 9.5cm - 14.5cm wide. (4) £60.00 - £80.00

367 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL. Penhurst Village, Kent, & people in conversation in front of thatched cottage. Watercolours x 2. Signed initials D.H.. 17cm x 26cm. £60.00 - £100.00

368 Large 20th century steel clad gardeners trug, 61cm long. £20.00 - £30.00

369 Three brass and wood postal scales and a good quantity of various weights including flat, nested cup etc. 12cm, 23cm and 25cm long. (3) £60.00 - £80.00

370 Large brass and wood parcel scales, two brass rate plaques for parcels and letters with a good quantity of brass disks and bell weights. £60.00 - £100.00

371 Approximately twenty-two brass and other photo frames, various designs and sizes. £30.00 - £40.00

372 Two 19th century chrystoleums depicting family in garden playing with bobbles, the other of a mother and daughter on day bed, 44cm long. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

373 Two hand painted plates depicting romantic scenes mounted in square porthole gilt frames. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

374 Reproduction mahogany fret work mirror in the Georgian style, 87cm high. £20.00 - £40.00

375 Three pairs of late 19th century brass candlesticks, similar in design, two sizes, 28cm - 30cm high. (6) £30.00 - £50.00

376 Four pairs of brass candlesticks including a pair of George III candlesticks with baluster and shaped body, plus three other pairs, various designs and sizes, 23cm - 30cm. (14) £60.00 - £100.00

377 Three pairs of early 20th century candlesticks including two pairs of wood barley twist and a pair of open twist brass candlesticks, 25cm and 30cm high. (6) £30.00 - £40.00

378 "The Dolceola" table top oak cabinet gramophone with two front cabinet doors concealing a speaker, 33cm high x 46cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

379 Late 19th century "Regina" Polyphon disc playing oak music box. The lid with bobbin turned open gallery under hood hangs over panelled sides with turned vase columns to corners on moulded base on bracket feet, has original handle and 26cm x 40cm diameter discs. Serial number 36747, 35cm high x 54cm long x 48cm high. £250.00 - £350.00

380 Dulcephone oak cased table top gramophone player with green horn, 51cm diameter. £80.00 - £100.00

381 Vintage portable gramophone in black case together with approximately seventeen children's themed records including Eclipse Nursery Rhymes, Kiddy Phone, Punjab March, "The Bell", and other antique tools possibly for firming leather. (14) £40.00 - £60.00
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Scottish Immigrants Forever, etc. 15cm high x 33cm long x 28cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

382 Model boat "Rau IX" with funnel, rigging, etc. on stand, one metre. £20.00 - £40.00

383 Model "Seagull" pond yacht Anna Ligure with sails, rigging and stand, 70cm. £30.00 - £50.00

384 Minton pink glazed hexagonal jardiniere on stand with relief swag decoration, 90cm. £40.00 - £60.00

385 Whitefriars knobbly glass vase in streaky brown, designed by William Wilson and Harry Dyer, circa 1964-1972, 22cm high, polished base. £30.00 - £40.00

386 Royal Doulton four piece chamber set "Piping Down the Valleys Wild" Rd 397783, D4077. (5) £30.00 - £50.00

387 Antique revolving postcard carousel, approximately thirty-six wooden slots, on steel base, 70cm high, slot size 9.5cm high x 12cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

388 Victorian brass fender, 15cm high x 97cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

389 Pair of late Victorian spelter figure groups of rider in chariots on wooden bases, 30cm high x 35cm long. (2) £36.00 - £30.00

390 Two Bohemian glass lustres, late 19th century, each red glass lustre enamelled with flowers and sprays, double row of clear glass facet drops, 35cm high x 17cm diameter. (2) £100.00 - £150.00

391 Seventeen Bohemian glasses including six brandy, five sherry and six liqueur, all decorated with enamelled flowers on richly gold gilt, various colours, 8cm - 15cm. Also a green glass decanter and five piece shot / liqueur glass set with silver resist floral decoration, 6cm - 22cm. (23) £40.00 - £60.00

392 Two early 20th century heavy cut glass crystal mushroom lamps, different cut designs and sizes. 33cm and 38cm high. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

393 Eight vintage decorative glass shades including three cone shaped with an acid etched floral design with pink tones, two opaque shapes with flared rims, two larger clear shades with trailed red glass flared rims and a vase line glass shade, 13cm - 18cm high. (8) £30.00 - £50.00

394 Victorian brass sliding trivet, pierced decoration, turned wood handle, 38cm. £30.00 - £40.00

395 Six copper lustre jugs, the three largest and one smaller with hunting scenes embossed with blue borders, two others with dancers, 18cm - 21cm. (6) £30.00 - £50.00

396 Eleven 19th and 20th century oriental porcelain bowls and vases. (11) £60.00 - £100.00

397 BERNARD BENEDICT HEMY (1845 - 1913). The Waterfront, Liddell Street, towards the ferry landing, North Shields. Oil on Board, Circa 1890. Signed lower right. 22cm x 29.5cm. £300.00 - £400.00

398 Collection of thirteen pieces of Royal Commerative ceramics to include Queen Victoria, Edward VII & Alexandra, George V & Queen Mary, George VI & Elizabeth, a Great war mug, three Edward VII and Alexandra mugs with slip portraits to the inside, glass plates etc. (13) £40.00 - £60.00

399 Collection of eight pieces of pottery to include Adams jasperware , Ross's Belfast ginger ale advertising jug, nursery rhyme plate, Victorian Christmas plate etc. (8) £30.00 - £40.00

400 Collection of ten pieces of pottery to include Beswick Dickens character salt and pepper, Torquay ware salt and pepper for Newquay, Saxony menu holders, Japanese Bonzo dog condiments etc. (10) £30.00 - £40.00

401 Chinese Jade style bowl with phoenix and a dragon within metal mounts, impressed seal mark to base, 10cm diameter, 5.5cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

402 TOM DODSON. Two limited edition prints "Nitty Nora" and "Backyard III". 32/850 and 703/850. Published by Studio Arts. Both pencil signed. 30cm x 40cm and 47cm x 37cm. £40.00 - £60.00

403 TOM DODSON. Three limited edition street scene prints. 65/850, 786/850 and 786/850. All pencil signed. 32cm x 40cm and 21cm x 27cm. £40.00 - £60.00

404 TOM DODSON. A limited edition print "Dancing in the Park" Number 324/850 and another "Snow Scene Two". Both pencil signed. 48cm x 60cm and 36cm x 45cm. £50.00 - £70.00

405 HAROLD RILEY. Limited edition print 18/100 titled "Street near the Docks". Signed in pencil. 14cm x 10cm. £30.00 - £50.00

406 Modern Iranian carpet / rug from Nain w/s dark ground, 200cm x 118cm £50.00 - £60.00

407 Modern large Mahi design Iranian carpet / rug from the Mould Province, wool / cotton, 412cm x 310cm. £200.00 - £300.00

408 Modern large Medallion design Iranian carpet / rug from Tabriz Province, wool / cotton, 293cm x 193cm. £80.00 - £120.00

409 Modern large carpet / rug repeating floral designs within central green panel beige floral border, country of origin unknown, 300cm x 213cm. £60.00 - £80.00

410 Modern "Super Keshan" runner / rug with green and beige tones, 287cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

411 Modern Iranian rug / runner. Geometric designs on red ground, 204cm x 127cm. £40.00 - £60.00

412 Modern Iranian rug with flower and geometric motifs on red ground, 208cm x 123cm. £50.00 - £60.00

413 Modern Afghan wool rug with stylised motifs on dark ground, 200cm x 118cm £50.00 - £60.00
414 Iranian rug, all over geometric design including inclusion of random purple detail on faded red ground, 256cm x 155cm. £30.00 - £50.00

415 Nine Chinese and Middle Eastern items including small Satsuma vase, bronze trinket tray, 19th century ivory parasol handle, brass page turner, warrior seal, small dragon box etc. (9) £20.00 - £40.00

416 Approximately forty-six pieces of Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" pattern teaware; also eight pieces of Royal Crown Derby Imari teaware. £60.00 - £100.00

417 Approximately forty-one pieces of Barker Bros., Royal Tudorware "South Pacific" pattern tableware's, consisting of small bowls, saucers and side plates, circa 1950's. £50.00 - £60.00

418 Six vintage leather cases including a small Gladstone bag. (6) £20.00 - £40.00

419 Three pieces of art glass including large vase decorated with spattered canes, red and cranberry sugar bowl with crimped and trailed waves of pale green glass on e.p. basket and a blue and clear glass oval centre piece, 32cm and 14cm high and 40cm long. (3) £30.00 - £40.00

420 20th century mahogany full size violin with bow and case, no makers marks to violin or bow. £40.00 - £60.00

421 Vintage 1920's alligator handbag showing claws to the front also small alligator skin purse bag, 29cm long. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

422 Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin in the form of a bell, the words "When Ye Doe Ringe I Sweetly Sing", 19cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

423 Paul Ysart Monart glass butterfly millefiori paperweight, signed on cane "PY" ; Monart Glass label to base, 6.5cm diameter. £100.00 - £150.00

424 Three vintage Scottish leather kilt sporran's, various designs including brass riveted Celtic design, 13cm - 21cm high. (3) £20.00 - £30.00

425 Four items of studio pottery including David Frith lidded ginger jar, large Japanese inspired bowl mark possibly for Margaret Shotton, also two studio pottery with tube lined decoration, 7cm - 18cm high. (6) £40.00 - £60.00

426 Taxidermy - Adult pheasant perched on root wood. Taxidermist sticker for Adrian Johnstone of Darlington to back, 45cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

427 18th century gate leg table with oval top above single drawer, baluster and turned supports on square legs on pad feet, 155cm long x 120cm wide. £250.00 - £300.00

428 Good quality reproduction oak refectory table, two additional leaves, raised on "H" shaped stretcher, 200cm long extending to 322cm x 85cm deep x 76cm high. £250.00 - £350.00

429 19th Century mahogany chair, the "X" frame with circular upholstered back, sides and seat, on turned stretchers. (structural repairs to underside), 95cm high. £80.00 - £100.00

430 French light oak refectory style table, drawers to the ends and centre on square tipped supports, 200cm long x 82cm wide x 77cm high. £100.00 - £140.00

431 Set of six French walnut dining chairs, waved slatted backs above leather inset shield shaped seats on cabriole legs, 94cm high. £80.00 - £100.00

432 19th century mahogany cabinet, the deep top lidded box over two banks of four smaller drawers over cabinet. 76cm long x 50cm wide x 100cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

433 19th century mahogany secretaire, false drawer front reveals fitted interior over three long drawers with inlaid detail, bracket feet with later added castors, 110cm long x 56cm wide x 105cm high. £200.00 - £300.00

434 Late 19th century oak dresser, profusely carved with mythical creatures, wrought iron ring handles, carved cabriole supports, 183cm long x 46cm wide x 81cm high. £200.00 - £300.00

435 19th century mahogany long cased clock, Wilson dial with painted birds and flowers, seconds dial, and calendar aperture, 230cm high. £140.00 - £180.00

436 19th century oak jardiniere stand, carved circular top on tapered fluted supports, 124cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

437 19th century mahogany writing table, inset green leather top above three drawers inlaid stringing, tapered supports and brass castors, 122cm long x 62cm wide x 78cm high. £80.00 - £100.00

438 19th century upholstered spoon back low / nursing chair, carved cabriole legs and ceramic castors, 80cm high x 60cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

439 Set of six and two, reproduction oak and other wood farmhouse style ladder back chairs, rush seats on square supports, 106cm high. £80.00 - £120.00

440 Antique oak side / occasional table, chamfered top on tapered turned supports, 83cm long x 50cm wide x 72cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

441 19th century mahogany side cabinet, 122cm long x 36cm wide x 102cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

442 Oak "Gunn" sectional glazed front bookcase, three sections, 113cm high. £60.00 - £80.00

443 Victorian mahogany coal box, the sloping front adorned with pierced brass hinges and corners, ring turned handles, 30cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

444 19th century mahogany occasional table, the chamfered square top on four turned supports, on ball feet, 65cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

445 19th Century mahogany tilt top breakfast table on carved quadruped supports, 130cm long x 75cm high. £100.00 - £140.00

446 Victorian brass fender, scroll and ball finials on stepped base, 133cm long. £40.00 - £60.00

447 Victorian brass club fender, 140cm long. £60.00 - £80.00

448 19th century cast iron fire fender, pierced gallery over stepped base, 120cm long. £40.00 - £50.00
473 Reproduction cast iron fire grate front, 75cm long. £20.00 - £30.00

474 Reproduction mahogany glazed bookcase on single long drawered base, tapered supports, 170cm high x 90cm long. £40.00 - £50.00

475 Early 20th century mahogany folding card table on cabriole supports, 105cm long x 81cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

476 Mahogany reproduction Powell cutlery chest, containing silver plated cutlery (unused, still with paper), 86cm high. £60.00 - £80.00

477 Mahogany piano stool with lift up upholstered seat, 53cm long. £20.00 - £30.00

478 Victorian mahogany folding cake stand, 88cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

479 Indonesian carved hardwood small table / plant stand with marble top, carved apron, cabriole legs, 62cm high x 26cm diameter. £40.00 - £60.00

480 Oak Sutherland gate leg table on carved twist supports, 64cm high x 60cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

481 Mahogany Sutherland table, pierced trellis to the sides on splayed feet, 66cm high x 60cm long. £30.00 - £40.00

482 Mahogany Sutherland table, ring turned supports on bracket feet and ceramic castors, 67cm high x 60cm long. £40.00 - £60.00

483 Late 19th century oak short corner stick stand, carved detail to frame, ring twist supports under acorn finials, tin drip tray, 76cm high. £30.00 - £40.00

484 19th century walnut & simulated walnut chaise longue with serpentine back and button upholstery, 183cm long. £80.00 - £120.00

485 Two Victorian oak dining chairs, carved upholstered backs on ball mounts over upholstered seats, fluted supports and castors, 92cm high. £30.00 - £50.00